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From: Phil Townsend Sent: Friday, 19 August 2016 2:02:34 PM To: Boyd
Blackwell Subject: Fw: update of modelling files Hi Boyd

I will try

calling you later regarding these three documents. regards Phil

From: Phil Townsend Sent: Friday, 19 August 2016 2:01 PM To:
mrff@bigpond.com; gvia@gvia.org.au; tim.napier@brff.com.au;
eo@namoiwater.com.au Subject: update of modelling files Hi

all attached are updates of the files provided to you earlier this week
(except for Grant). This version has an update of the Moree model in
each document. I understand you will be catching up on Monday. If you
would like to organise a time to go through the models next week, let me
know what might suit you? I will try to finish the documentation (Word
document attached) for the NthBasin rain allocn ag spreadsheet over the
weekend and get it through to you early next week. That spreadsheet
contains all of the working versions for the models. If they aren't written
up in the Word document at the moment, you can find the preferred
model(s) for the various catchment/sub‐catchments by going to cell A1
on each spreadsheet page. All of the preferred models have been
incorporated into the NBR hydro‐landuse model spreadsheet. If you
want to change the scenarios of water recovery it is possible to do this
on the spreadsheet page labelled 'Recover' in cells F12 to F17 by
copying across one of the water recovery scenarios found in cells L12 to
2

Q17. The number in L21 to Q21 represents the total volume of water
recovery (and therefore the scenario being considered). Changing cells
F12 to F17 as indicated will make all the necessary changes for the
individual communities. regards
Phil
DISCLAIMER: This message, and any attachments, is intended
for the addressee(s) named and may contain confidential or
privileged information. If you are not the intended
recipient please immediately delete this email, and any
attachments, and notify the sender. This email is subject
to copyright and no part of it may be used without the
express written permission of the copyright holder(s). The
views expressed in this message may be those of the

individual sender and are not necessarily the views of the
Murray-Darling Basin Authority ("the MDBA"). To the extent
permitted by law the MDBA does not represent or guarantee
that the email and any attachments are free of errors,
viruses or defects. The MDBA accepts no liability for loss
or damage arising from the use of this email or any
attachments.

From: Phil Townsend [mailto:Phil.Townsend@mdba.gov.au] Sent: Friday,
26 August 2016 3:34 PM To: eo@namoiwater.com.au; Zara Lowien
<zara.lowien@gvia.org.au>; tim.napier@brff.com.au; 'mrff@bigpond.com'
<mrff@bigpond.com> Cc: 'Michael Murray'
<michaelm@cotton.org.au> Subject: social and economic modelling
[SEC=UNOFFICIAL]

Hi all Please find attached 3 documents for your consideration and
examination, which are an update of the files you have received
previously.
 NthBasin rain allocn ag spreadsheet contains information
on the models developed for each community, including statistical
analysis (t‐test on coefficients, F‐test on models, adjusted R2
estimates);
 hydrology landuse documentation is a Word document
describing the content and development of each of the models,
including the variables and sources of data used to construct the
models in the NthBasin rain allocn ag spreadsheet;
 NBR hydro‐landuse model is a spreadsheet containing all
the individual community models ‐ essentially the scenarios of
water recovery are provided at cells L12 to Q18. Copying one set
of water recovery such as L12 to L18 across to cells F12 to F18
makes it possible to calculate through the effects of the water
recovery scenarios with the results presented for each community
at the specified tabs. This will update the information for all of the
communities except Dirranbandi and St George. For those two
communities, a couple of extra steps are required – on the
StGDirran page, go to cell S1. That is where the scenario data
should be entered. To get the scenario data, go across to cell AN1.
From there, the hydrology data for the individual scenarios is
provided. To select the data for Scenario A, highlight cells AO1 to

AS206, copy and then past to cell S1. That will update the
hydrology data for that scenario. Two further steps are required
before going to the results. For St George, go to cell AC268. In the
formula, you need to revise the second last value. For example, if
considering Scenario A, leave the 42 unchanged. If considering
Scenario C, replace 42 with 15 (as indicated in cell AF270. For
Dirranbandi, you need to alter cell T377. In that function, if
considering Scenario A, leave the second last value unchanged as
98; if considering Scenario C, for example, replace the 98 with 76
from cell T381. I can explain this one to you over the phone (and
will write the documentation for it next). Results for Dirranbandi
are at cell Z361 and at cell Z286 for St George. The outputs from
this spreadsheet provides the inputs to the KPMG modelling.
With regards to the next level of information (effects on employment in
the ag and non‐ag private sector for each of the communities) I will
provide the hydrology‐landuse scenarios to KPMG this afternoon and
expect to receive the results of that analysis next week then look to share
those results with you early the following week. They will contain
additional information, such as the flow‐on effect between Collarenebri
water recovery and Moree, flow‐on effects of Dirran water recovery on St
George, consideration of groundwater and surface water reductions for
Wee Waa and a couple of other scenarios. regards Phil
DISCLAIMER: This message, and any attachments, is
intended for the addressee(s) named and may contain
confidential or privileged information. If you are not
the intended recipient please immediately delete this
email, and any attachments, and notify the sender. This
email is subject to copyright and no part of it may be
used without the express written permission of the
copyright holder(s). The views expressed in this
message may be those of the individual sender and are
not necessarily the views of the Murray-Darling Basin
Authority ("the MDBA"). To the extent permitted by law
the MDBA does not represent or guarantee that the email
and any attachments are free of errors,
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viruses or defects. The MDBA accepts no liability for loss
or damage arising from the
use of this email or any attachments.

Document 96 has employment data for the 21 towns.

Document 97 7 September 2016 - email from Phil Townsend re
employment data for the northern basin review
From:
Sent: To: Subject:

Hi Grant Yes, I made the changes to Trangie and Narromine before the
information was run through the KPMG models to generate the employment
results provided. Regards Phil
From: Macquarie River Food & Fibre [mailto:mrff@bigpond.com] Sent:
Wednesday, 7 September 2016 10:23 AM To: Phil Townsend Subject: RE:
employment data for the northern basin review
Hi Phil,
Thanks again for your time on the phone earlier this week. I just wanted to
confirm if the employment impacts that KPMG provided took into account the
updated information you made to the Narromine and Trangie landuse model?
Thanks, Grant.
From: Phil Townsend [mailto:Phil.Townsend@mdba.gov.au] Sent: Sunday,
September 4, 2016 7:28 PM To: tim.napier@brff.com.au;
eo@namoiwater.com.au; 'mrff@bigpond.com'; gvia@gvia.org.au Cc: 'Michael
Murray'; Frank Walker Subject: employment data for the northern basin
review

Phil Townsend Wednesday, 7 September 2016 11:30 AM 'Macquarie

River Food & Fibre'
RE: employment data for the northern basin review
[SEC=UNOFFICIAL]

Hi all Please find attached a spreadsheet which contains an estimate of
the effects on jobs in each of the communities examined as a
consequence of the different water recovery scenarios. I can talk to this
tomorrow (don't expect you would have time to look at it between now
and then). The change in employment outputs from the KPMG
community modelling. uses inputs from the NBR hydro-landuse model
(as updated and provided mid-week).
There are four pages in this spreadhseet – the Ag page contains graphs
of how water recovery options are expected to impact on jobs in the ag
(farm and farm supply sector); the Non-ag pvt page provides graphs on
changes to employment in the non-ag private sector for each community
across the water recovery scenarios; baseline page/sheet has the baseline
(modelled) job numbers in the different sectors across the communities
and for each year, and the sensitivity page/sheet has graphs which
consider the effects of the ground and surface water recovery in Wee
Waa and estimates the effects in Moree of the reduction in Collarenebri
as well as the reduction in Dirranbandi on St George. Still working on
this sensitivity analysis, but can explain the results tomorrow.
Regards Phil

